
Life Inspiration

Business Inspiration
Invest in 30-90 minutes of Mary Beth’s special brand of seminars and workshops, 

guaranteed to produce fresh ideas and renewed energy for your staff, your 

business, your meeting or your product line. Her interactive presentations are 

guaranteed to inform and inspire, and while we’re at it, improve your bottom 

line! Choose from these intriguing topics, all infused with a combination of wit 

and wisdom that will keep your audience engaged:

 10 Ways to Be Exceptional—How to be ‘authentically successful’ women at work.

 Right Brain Rehab—Wake up your creative side!

 Storytelling Basics for Bosses—THE way to get your team on board!

 Presentation Pizzazz for Leaders—Give memorable presentations with 
these easy steps.

 Kick-offs, Keynotes...and more! Tailored to your business’s needs. 

If you have a need to:

 Reach out to an audience, capture their 
attention and keep their attention;

 Re-energize employees;

 Breathe new life into a tired product, 
service or program,

22273 Road D
Continental OH 45831
(419) 980-8065
Marybeth@marybethw.com
 

Loosen Your Brain and Lighten Your Load!

Mary Beth has a bachelor’s degree in Communications, a Master’s degree in 

Business and Organizational Leadership, and a doctorate in laughing her way 

through life’s messes. As a successful humor columnist, book author, publisher, 

editor, business leader and entrepreneur, she is ready to help you inspire your group 

in creative and effective ways. For more information, go to her website at 

www.marybethw.com.

 Inspire or entertain a group;

 Encourage an audience to start 
something new, or

 Just have a little fun at your 
meeting for a change…

contact Mary Beth today! 

        Your presentation to our group 

of managers was insightful, interesting 

and relevant, not to mention 

applicable. It was, unlike many other 

business presentations, fun and 

inspiring. Thank you!

—Manager, State Library 

   Association

          Thank you for your presentation 

at our school employee luncheon. Your 

message was meaningful, with just the 

right amount of humor. It was obvious 

that the ladies enjoyed it!
           —Superintendent, County 
           Educational Service Center      

          W
OW!  What a wonderful presenta-

tion you gave on Friday. LOTS of talk about 

it from the attendees. The “Bloom Where 

You’re Planted” was perfect for this event. 

It was inspirational, motivational and, yes, 

funny!” It was great to have the faith 

component also since we are a Christian 

organization. Just perfect. Thank you!

   —Community Engagement Coordinator 

       MidAmerica Region

      

Mary Beth’s presentations are designed to inspire people to laugh more often, 

take more risks and be more thankful. They remind listeners that life is too short 

to be taken seriously! Treat your group or organization to a special program of 

laughter and gentle introspection:

 You’re Alright, It’s the Rest of the World That’s Crazy!
—Keep your sense of humor in a wild, wild world.

 In the Same Boat—A romp through Mary Beth’s hilariously
familiar family situations that are featured in her columns and book.

 Bloom Where You’re Planted—How to be a perennial success
no matter what the circumstances!

 Preserve Your Story—Want to capture the memories of your past
but don’t know how to begin? Mary Beth offers a simple process to
get you started writing your personal story today!

 Break Out of Your Gilded Cage!—Don’t wait to start your perfect life!

 Kick-offs, Keynotes and more!—Tailored to your group’s specific needs.

Informing and Inspiring Audiences for Over 20 Years!
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